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flarments Modeled by Mate Tail
ors in Greater Demand. 

V 

Work Regarded Superior to T h a t of 
Women, Due t o Certain Knack 

for the Work. 

""Ehls costume is the style you want, 
maapme, but It i s considerably more 

V, ifnrpenslve than the one at which you 
llaye.- been looking*" said an assistant 
a t a big shop. "Oh, y«e, the material 
is t h e same, but the cut of "it i s much 
le t te r , and it is man-tailored through
o u t " 

I t sounded as if the last par t of the 
sentence ought to be sufficient to ex
plain everything, and there is no get
ting away from the fact that garments 
which a r e ' 'man-tailored" have a 
preat superiority in appearance over 
women's tailoring work—and, of 
course, a re much more expensive. 

I t Is not a mat ter of sex prejudice 
or imagination, for there a r e few 
trades which are so fully open to wom
en a s various branches of tailoring. 
Rather is the superiority due to the 
greater physical s t rength of men and 
a certain knack for the work which is 
natural to some men. 

"Tailoring !s not exactly a t rade 
which anybody con learn," w a s the 
opinion Of a leading tailor. "High-
class tailoring is a real art , and some 
men are born for it in the same way 
that others are born to paint great 
pictures. Very often the tailor 's gift 

.?• hereditary from father to son; 
"There a re three ma in reasons why 

women tailors a r e inferior to men in 
the work which they turn out. Women 
have not sufficient physical s t rength 
to do the heavy pressing which makes 
or mar s a garment ; they cannot ap
proach men where 'cutting' is con 
cerned, and the general finish of worn 
en's work is not so good as tha t of 
men—in total effect ra ther t h a n de
tail. 

"Until comparatively recent years 
tailoring was purely a man's t r ade , but 
BOW there are scores of women en 
gated upon it. T h e bulk of wholesale 
work, consisting of average price 
men's suits and women's costumes, is 
done by women, so far as the actual 
making is concerned, The cut t ing of 
such garments la usually done by ma
chine. 

"Certainly the superiority of the 
•man tailored' su i t or costume is not 
a fallacy. Women can do excellent 
work, but they a r e not such good tail-
o n a s men In the-results they achieve. 
Their work is less definite. Moreover, 
it Is a certainty tha t If you took a 
tailoring expert Into a mixed crowd 
«f men and women he would unerring
ly select which garments had been 
•man tailored' and which were wom
en's work." 

TO MAKE NIGHTDRESS SACHET ft 
Contrivance on the 8ame Lines May 

Be Made for Handkerchiefs 
and Gloves. 

Th i s dainty nightdress sachet Is a 
novel style, and can quite easily be 
parried out from our illustration. It 
fs made of soft white silk, and edged 
with a pale pink silk cord,' which is 
arranged in two little loops at each 
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The Secret of 
the Birch 

By JESSIE E. SHERWIN 

(Copyright, l i l t , br th» W»it«r» News
paper Unto*.) 

Ilardscrabble farm was well named, 
and when John Lyle died and leftv the 
place to his son Allan, the l a t t e r 
viewed his heritage with grimness, but 
resolve. 

"I am going to* change it-r-at least 
help na ture along," declared Allan to 
his sister Meta, "The thousand dollars 
father so closely hoarded and left us 
will just about fix things up spick and 
fpan and quadruple the crops. Give 
me just one year of my own way, and 
I'll show you the modern little farm 
of all Daviss county. 'Then"-" 

Allan drew In his breath and. his 
eyes fixed upon distance, sparkled with 
a reflex of the golden picture he men
tally viewed. Meta smiled secretly. 
The artful minx well knew the impell
ing ideal of the moment—Lura Willis. 

She was the daugh te r of a neighbor 
with a large family, and the only girl 

corner. The opening i s a t the top and JAllan had ever loved. Outspokenly, 
ties together with pa le pink ribbon J they were as yet no more than friends, 
strings. In the center In front there I but all Rock ton decided they would 
is an oval ruche of pale pink silk, with jmate some day. and Lura silently but 
a piping upon each side, and pinked delightfully blushed when the soft im-

New and Dainty Nightdress Sachet. 

out a t the edges. peachtnent was hinted at by her girl 

Offended the Her r ing . 
In the fifteenth and sixteenth cen

turies Helgoland was a c e n t e r of the 
North sea -herring fisheries. Then the 
herring veered back to Scotland'.-
coast and the is landers handed down 
a tide of the impiety by which they 
forfeited the boon, Yearly they would j 
form in procession to march about the | 
island to invoke the coming of the 
fish. One spring, when they hud gone 
but hulf the route, the herr ing were 
sighted. They abandoned the rite and 
made for the boats. The herr ing nev
er came again.—National Geographic 
Magazine. 

Moths in Closets. 
Get a wide-mourned bot t le , three 

ounce will do, and fill it with oil of 
inirlmne. Leave the cork out of the 
bottle and place It in the trunk or 
closet in such position that it will not 
tip over. The fumes a r e very poison
ous to insects. For a very large closet 
use a larger bottle and larger amount 
of oil". Renew the oil when needed. 
Sprinkle hea\y blankets, quilts, etc., 
with the oil of1 mlrbane before pack
ing away. 
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WAR SAVINGS 

S T A M P S * 

YOUTHFUL SUIT FOR MILADY 

Diagram A of the i l lustration shows friends. As to Allan, his dream of life 
the way in which the silk should be jwas to see Lura queen of Hardscrnh-
prepared, and it is sewn In* its place hie developed Into an Kden. spot 
i f t e r the manner of applique work. 
Within the oval a pretty little floral de
sign is embroidered in various shadxv* 
of pale green. Diagram B gives the 
way in which the material should he 
marked out pr ior to working the de
sign. When th is has been done the 
leaves can be easily added. 

through his cherished ideas of inten
sive fanning. Lura came over to see 
Meta one day, with a bewildering piece 
of news. 

"What do you th ink!" she spoke, 
"my rich relatives in the city, I 'ncle 
Reuben and Aunt - Deborah Hunter, 

'have sent for me 'to come and live 
T h e case is lined with thin soft Uvith them, 'You know they are very 

white silk, and has an interlining com- jwealtliy and *mve no children, and 
posed of sheets of cotton-wool, cut to t j H . y W r l t* that I must live with them 
fit and well sprinkled with some sweet- |for n year* and go to a seminary near 
smelling sachet powder. jthelr home, and when the year Is over 

A pretty handkerchief sachet, or one 
for gloves can be made on exactly the 
same lines, but of course In a dif
ferent shape and size, andfposslbly In 
less delicate colors. 

FALL MOTOR COATS OF LINEN 

Natural Colored Material Beat for 
Travellntr—Doe« Not Show Dust 

and Soli Marks. 

With the re turn of l inen to sartorial 
uses , very smar t linen tailored wear 
of nil sorts is appearing. Especially 
good looking a r e some well cut linen 
motoring coats for fall wear. 

When one goes somewhere by auto
mobile on a dusty d a y one of these 
light dustcoats will be far more com
fortable over a dainty frock than the 
new motor coat, which will almost 
certainly prove warm on such a day. 

Linen coats a r e shown also for au
tumn traveling and the i r smnrt s tyle 
a t t r ac t s women of fastidious tas te . 
And the fresh. Indescribable smell of 
them makes one recall long past child
hood days when one s tar ted some-" 
where on a journey and wore1 one's 
new linen duster . A coat of genuine 
linen will not crump!e up and look 
soggy In raljiy wea the r ; it is cool on 
a hot day and gives considerable 
warmth <£t a damp, chilly day. The 
na tu ra l linen color la best for motor
ing and traveling since this color does 
n o t show traces of dust and seems to 
be immune from soil marks . 

FASHIONGRAMS 

Mouffon sport hnts a re popular. 
Many of them -are lined with velvet. 

Kolinsky and caracul lead in furs 
this year. Squirrel and mole come a 
close second. 

Dragonfly blue Is a color tha t is 
seen much in combination with the 
new fall colors. 

decide to become their adopted daugh
te r or re turn home, a s I elect." 

"That is grand I" replied Meta cheer-
Ingly, but by no means enthused, "Of 
course you will see lots of the world 
and live in luxury, and all t h a t ; but 
what about Allan?" 

"Why, what do yon mean?" mur
mured Lura equivocally and flush
ing and paling by turns . 

"He will miss you dreadfully, Lura ," 
said Meta. "Yon don't know how much 
he thinks of you, dear ." 

"No. I don't," fluttered Lura ; "but 
I hope h e does. He has been a true, 
good friend, and I shall miss him, 
too." 

"Lura ." said Meta with some grav
ity, "you are perhaps more to him 
than he to you, but don't forget him. 
the dear fellow! I want to show you 
something," and Meta led the way to 
a silver nrch in the garden. Upon It 
a knife had- cut the outline of two 
hear ts entwined. 

Lura's eyes expressed suppressed 
sentiment a* she viewed the present
ment, one day originated by Allan 
when they were together. Roth had 
laughed .In gentle badinage over the 
time-worn nonsense of lovers, but now 
It had a deeper meaning for, removing 
a small section of bark of the birch. 
Meta revealed nn aper ture . 

"This seems to be Allan's tren«ure 
house." said Meta. "and I thought It 
right to have you know what it con
tains. See. little mementoes of his 
acquaintanceship with you," and Meta 
brought to light a faded nosegay, a 
dried-tip four-leaf clover, a cherished 
bit of ribbon and some scrawled sheet 
of paper. 

"What are those?" Inquired the curi
ous Lura. 

" P o e t r y ^ o r Allan thinks if K Here 
Is the beginning of one : 'Dearest 
Lura, to you I will be t rue—" 

Lura* seized a pencil lying In the 
unique cubby-hole and wrote under 

Proofs of Bigness. 
To disagree with the o ther fellow 

and still remain friendly; to see the 
other fellow's viewpoint and still cling 
to your own opinion with a smile tha t 
Is s incere ; to travel the first aO miles 
in company with a crowd quietly and 
not tell all you know: to smile at the 
breakfast table anu then go to work, 
not willingly but anxiously, proves tha t 
>ou are a bigger man t han ^ b e ordi
nary fellow we find ou the pay roll.— 
Kx<haiigt\ 

Importance of "Now." 
"Now" Is ever ticking from the clock 

of time. "Now" is the watehword of 
the wise. "Now" Is on the banner of 
the prudent. Let us keep this little 
word always In our mind ; ami wheii-
ever 'anythlng presents Itself to us in 
the shape Of work, whether mental 
or physical, let u s do it with all our 
'iilKht. remembering that now is the 
only t ime for us.—Selected. 

JULIA, P U C K 
INDIAN, RECEIVES 

"THRIFTY ORDER" 
"Heap Big SnoW Coming," She 

Says—"Better Save for Big 
Cold." 

A remarkable gown -recently dis- t the l ine: "And I, sweetheart , the very 
played was a black sat in, embroidered j same to you!" and. kissing the scrap of 

Watch the Sun's Halos. 
The sun's htilos are good weather 

signs. Many weather proverbs based 
upon the observation of halos a re 
founded upon sound scientific princi
ples. Studies of the relation of halos 
to rainfall show -that dur ing the sum
mer mouths 50 to 00 per cent of all 
halos a r e followed by ruin within 80 
hours. During the winter months 70 
to 75 per cent axe so followed. 

T rue Poetry. 
Trite poetry," like t rue eloquence, is 

the voice of na tu re appeal ing to the 
heart wi th Its utmost sublimity and 
power . . . Instead of teaching 
merely. It persuades, elevates, inspires. 
It excites* a feeling where the other 
leaves an opinion or a maxim. It pro
poses examples of Ideal excellence, and 
raises virtue Into heroism.—Hugh 
Swim on Legit re. 

V - - , — 
Coat's Uncertain History. 

The story of coal Is a very uncer
tain one. No one seems to know when 
it first 'began j o be used for fuel. All 
through the centuries it pops in nnd 
out of English l i terature as something 
taken for granted, nnd when It was 
finally found well In the van of the 
great Industrial expansion of a cen
tury or inofe ago It occasioned no 
pecial comment. 

Quaint Baptismal Custom. 
A pre t ty custom. Is followed a t bap

tisms in Helgoland. While a psalm is 
being sting, a procession of l i t t le hoys 
and girls troop In. passing in front of 
the al tar . Each child carr ies a panni
kin of water, the contents of which 
are poured Into t h e bapt ismal font. 

Only Real Peace . -
No pence was ever won from fate 

by •subterfuge or a rgument ; nn pence 
is ever in store for any of u s but that 
which we shall win by victory over 
shame or sin--victory over the sin that 
ipprcs«c!s. as well as over tha t which 
corrupt--. Ilttskin. 

Thought She Was Serving. 
We took our 3-year-old son to a 

cafeteria for supper the other eveninsi 
and when he saw m«> going around 
with the tray he said out lnij.d: 
"Mamma, are \ou working here now?" 
—Kxclunige. 

The Pilchuck Indians. In the State 
of Washington, are going s t rong for 
thrift. Visitors t<> their picturesque 
reservation have ceased commenting 
upon their wastefulness. And one of 
t h e most ac t ive boosters for W a r Suv-
ingr, Stumps among the. member s of 
he r tribe, is IMIehitck Julia, an aged 
squaw, who is looked upon by her 
people as a seeress of great wisdom. 

"Save!" sa>s .lullu, and her follow
ers , trusting that her advice is "good 
medicine," forthwith set on h ikes for 
local War Savings agencies t p buy 
Thrif t and War Savings Stamps. 

An official of the Thrift campaign 
In the West recently made a visit to 
t h e Pilchuck reservation where lie dec 
Orated Julia with "The Order of the 
Thrifty." As he pinned a bright W. S. 
S. button upon the blanket of t h e aged 
seeress she smiled and said: 

"Heap big snows a r e coming. Bet-, 
t e r save for the <5reat Cold." 

All of t h e braves and squaws thnt 
were assembled to witness t h e cere
mony, staged, in a par t of the country 
noted for Its scenic beauty, nodded 
the i r heads solemnly In nssent. 

Thousands of people In every part 
of the Eas t a r e following the advice 
of the aged I'ilehuek Indian a n d are 
investing regularly in War Savings 
Stamps, to be bet ter able to combat 
t h e "Great Cold." 

Shoulder Your Own Errors. 
We are shallow and selfish and tack

ing in dignity when we play one'thirig-
against another to gain our ends. I s 
It that we cannot think largely, com
prehensively "enough to realize tha t 
when Ave disown responsibility for otir 
actions and sayings we a re reflecting 
upon 'others t o their hurt and discom
fiture? It is almost as grea t a crime-
to be indifferent or unheedful of these 
mat te rs as to be malevolefft. TJ'ere is 
something radically wrong with us in-
natefy ' i f we cannot sponsor Our own 
individual ideas and opinions without 
making some one a "but" for them.—-
Exchange, 

Pathet ic Query. 
The nurse had been entertaining h e r 

patient by singing some of his favorite, 
songs to him. There was one song in 
part icular that the little boy liked 
much, and he never failed to ask h i s 
nurse to sing it to hi' every time s h e 
came into the room. t>ue had already 
sung if a dozen times or more t ha t 
morning, when on coming info t h e 
room after a few minutes' ' absence s h e 
heard a little voice from the other e n d -
of the room: "Say, nurse , do you 
think you have enough tone left to s ing 
tha t song again?" 

Making Improvement- Sure. 
We can all do good work^ for all t ha t 

Is required is to follow directions la id 
down by other people who have done 
good work before us. It may be t ha t 
we can improve on what other people 
have done, and af ter a while it may b e 
that w'e can s t r ike out a line for our
selves. Most of us will tind that if we 
do the best we can, even in the most 
plodding way, we shall ttnil ourselves 
improving anil rising, step by-step, in 
our chosen task.—New York Evening 
Telegraph. 

+ ARE YOU RUNNING A RACE * 
+ WITH FOOLISH SPENDING? + 

+ .f 
•*• if i t ' s a tie between w a g e s 4-
•fr and spending, you lose. + 
•!• if you lose, you are IinndI-' + 
•*• capped on the next lap of l ife 's + 
•*• relay. • 
•*• But if you beat Foolish Spend- •*• 
•*• Ing, you s t a r t the next lap a h e a d •*• 
•fr of the game. + 
4* If you keep m> your s av ing 4* 
4* pace, you distance the Wolf. ,4* 
4* Saving Is t raining for Life 's * 
•¥ race, •!• 
* W. S. S. nnd Thrift S t a m p s 4 
4- make you lit for the start. •*• 
JL •!• •£• •!• st* •£• »t# •$• *|« •*£• •£• t£* vt* •$* •!• •*£• •$• *|* 

International Expositions. 
T h e first international exposition in 

this country was held in New York in 
1833. The centennial exhibition took 
place in Philadelphia in 1870, t h e 
World's Columbian exposition in Chi
cago in 1803. the Pan-American ex-
position In Buffalo in 1001, Louisiana 
Purchase exposition 1n St. Louis in 
1904 and the Panama-Pacific exposition 
In San Francisco In 1915. These were 
the most important exhibitions having 
nn international character. 

Crocodile's Agility. 
T h e moment that a young crocodile 

breaks Its shel.l It Is to all in tents 
and purposes a s active as it is at a n y 
t ime during Its life. I t will m a k e 
s t ra ight for the water, even if it be-
out of sight "and a good distance off, 
nnd It will pursue Its prey with eager
ness and agility during the first week 
of Its free existence. 

The Brainy Bee. 
T h e following incident testifies t o 

the remarkable sagacity and efficiency 
of bees. A hive was being "spied upon" 
by a wasp. When wasps ascertain a 
hive Is worth at tacking they often-
succeed In ousting the bees. Every 
t ime the wasp approached the small 
ent rance hole a bee came out. An. 
hour later the wasp was dead. * 

A Liquid Investment That 
Prohibition Did Not Harm 

!in peacock shade. 'paper, nnd all emotion nnd blushes. 
Metals are stressed by every, one—:Lnrn ran away as Allan was seen np-

!be they metals in cloth, brocades, net. ,'proachlng in the dKtnnce. 
lace or embroidery. ! Allan did not. *>'<? I.era again before 

A duvetyn coat features green, red she went away. Perhaps her overt :,cf 
and, orange yarn embroidery, The of liking for him emharfn^ed h e r : 
coat itself was: of cordovan color. yperhaps she hesitated as to cohimit-

So far the best models for the new fins herself before «he saw what {he 
season are the roll sai lor hat . the off-.O'-w- life before her would bring. Metn 
the-fiice shape, and- the hat that rolls told Allan of the Incident of t'ie b'rch 
up on one side. ""* tree, and his face brightened, arid the 

A stnar* Mouse which recently had-'o'V f , 1 i , t l'-"™" ' ' f t "'" started In whh 
jnh awest ruck audience about i t s his farm wofk with a ziM'lioni of cotir-

Ji.pm.ce of display was a terra eotfa sa- ! l ^ :1I1d b"!"' . 
j ; t i n ore cut above the h-lps back and ; What, n Ifi i ' dreary year thnt w a s ! 

rwwuriiN>w,paper"um6rii-front with long panels to the knees at Once n i c n i b I,n--a wrote v. i. 'ea^int 
' t h e sides. 9 letter, to Meta. She na-ti'-d Allan in r: 

There are ninny depar tures from: frb ndiy « :n , b:;t v»o<t th . t tb" broth 
Bands of Squirrel Trim This Charnv the smart c a s q u e ovrbbuWe. One o f • r a n d ^ - t - r h-ard v .-is frot'i - .m-id- | t „,„„(,,*,.•«:,„!„„„.,, ,„• <tNar.p..limii.-tit I 

ing Green Suit. The Russian Blouse.: thf newest at d most at tract ive is n. aoi;i-.>. <. Tb. v b- jn . . . l Hat <-V !.MI j„ l t the .i-ni'-hiei- that l ea \c* 'u Ming In ' 
Effect Is Very Becoming to t h e Youth. Mouse wii . h extends h>ns waisted !.,. 1 •-•>•'»• quite a «•• • -. ty I., M • a«- :._• (••• !„„„.„,-„„.•*, ]u..i]t 

ful Figure. low n girdle and lias a bouffanry at Himt.-r set. and had. grown t -.ore br.ui- ,.,„„!,,,.,. t l l . . t ' l l (,;, 
' the hips either of lace or of gathered r l " f " ' t '»««ie \er •'***—- ' --• 

Treasury Savings Certificates, 
which are In reality discount bonds 
of the United States Treasury, are 
very sound securit ies, with m a n y at-
trnctives features, They ca r ry val 
liable tax exemption privileges and 
cannot depreciate in value, a s they 
a r e not subject to market fluctua
tions. They a re a liquid investment, 
redeemable for cash upon ten days 
notice, when the owner will get back 
all invested, plus throe per cent in
terest , and they yield a substant ia l 
income, actually more than four ppr 
.cent if held Until maturity, J a n u a r y 
1, ir>'_'4. 

The new securit ies are t h e "big 
brothers" of War Savings S tamps , in 
creasing in the same proportions as 
these miniature govenimeivt bonds 
burin; : lb tober the J?1MO certificates 
cost SS4.UO. Kvery month* t h e y in 

•crease fw-Tity cents in price. The 
iSLMUn T iea -c ry Savings t 'er t i l ieates 
i c o M . v s t " during (i> !•.'..r, t he price 

Not Right- Kind of Laughter. Mticnusi!,.; a t the r a t e of §2 e \ i r y 
Otic N tempted siiinetiiiies to laugh hionth. 

Blouses for Autumn Wear , 
Among the very smart blouses now 

being brought ou* far cold weathei 
wear a re straight overblouses made 
of "soft pabne velvet in suit shades 
Many of these a r e just about hip 
length and finished at the edge with 
Wide bands of embroidery An contrast 
Ing colors. Some are drawn in at the 

: waist with cord o r other girdles, while 
many hang perfectly ~ s t ra ight and 
tofflocicllke. 

Then one dav can. 
fabric. 

The New Color for Fall. 
Faisan is the new color, selected by 

Paris dressmakers, as the .most modish 

brief note !•> M.*-M- It mentioned tb- t 
the Hunters had ' • nc up'->n tiirati'-i!:' 
d isaster ; that they h:n' tried'to Induce 

i- not ibi 
anvotie. 

sort of 

Safe to 3e Poor. 
•Aenlrt" it- is prnveiYThat, nge^Ts fvo~~^ 

Lura to wvd n vv-al'hy, but •ibni'Xlous.j.,j,1jflnn,{_y against breach of. -.mise 
«i!iter. and :lutt 

For Moving Day, 
^ _ Prevent the eartmen from putting 

everything in the wrong room by us 
I ing different colored tags. Tack up a 
* Wg red tag In your guest room, for in

stance, and put *ed tags on all tlw 
furniture that Is to go tp it. Use Wu« 

one for suits and coa t s - th i s fail, tit *,v<!*»y 

-fa another room, green in a third, etc novelty belts. 

Is a warm, reddish brown that is 
neither henna nor castor, but closely 
resembles the brown of pheasants ' 
feathers . Suits are being made in this 
hue, trimmed with collar and cuffs ot 
soft bjgown fur or fur fabric, which 
blends unusually well with this partic
u la r shade. 

Old Kid Gloves. 
You can cut up old kid gloves and 

u s e them for any of t h e following pur
poses : Boll o r baby shoes, pillow 
covers, little traveling case articles or 

he wn« coining home . s „ i t s . poverty seems to be the only 
bar that is absolutely certain.—Kan
sas (f ly Stah "And tell Allan." the note concluded, 

"that I have be.»n talcing a modern 
fanning course, and know all abrmt 
crops and ensilage, and all that." 

Or ssing the field. Allan came upon 
Lura at the old birch. She had nor 
nnfici'd him. and his heart gave H *OJ-
ous hound as he saw her p>vss her lips 
ro t'ie s,'.tit bearing their old-time love 
ihrofi'rte. 

"Ic rftere-nne for me, too, Luru?" he 
asked. 

"i >h, I have been keeping it for you 
ever so long:" she replied, and the 
next moment Was enfolded in his lov^ 
Ing arms. 

Truth Hard to Down. 
Truth is tough; it will hot break, 

like a bubble, at a "touch ; nay, you hiny 
Wck it about all. day like a football, 
and i t will he round and full at eve
ning. /* 

New Telephone Table. 
Art inventor lias invented a compact 

telephone, table which can be folded 
to even smaller dimensions for moving 

I'roni room to room. 

Didn't Seem Funny to Him. . 
Li t t le Augusta had never seen a; 

bald-headed man closely unti l one d a y 
a friend of the family came to dinner. 
When we were all seated a t the t ab le 
Augusta looked very Intently at h i s 
bald head for several minutes, then 
whispered in mother 's e a r : "Mother, 
hasn' t Mr. Iteid funny, shiny, p ink 
hair?"—Exchange. 

American Independence. 
Oreat Bri ta in acknowledged the In

dependence of the United States by 
a preliminary t reaty of peace dated 
November 30. 1782, and by the final o r 
definite t reaty dated September 3 , 
l i a s . This t rea ty was ratified by t h e 
continental congress J a n u a r y 14, J.784. 

Adhesive Tape. 
People who have spent hours of 

agony from wearing new shoes over 
corns will find that strips of adhesive 
plaster applied over corns and across 
t h r heels, wiiere blisters so often ap
pear, will insure solid comfort. 

' Durable Male Beauty. 
One reason W h y a nian doesn't look 

into a ndrrnr a s often as a Woman 
does is because h" has mere con
fidence in the-durability of.his beauty. 
—•'•Galveston News. 

Australia Has Spare Land. 
•South Australia, with ah area ..of 

more than IMii.ciMi.nnn acres, has only 
liightiy more than "i.tiiin.iMiii acres un
der cultivation. 

Public Shines for Turk Women. 
It is (|iiito customary now tor Turk

ish women to have their shoes shined 
at the, public stands in the streets. 

An Inch of Rain. 
An inch of rain descending on aft 

acre of land would fin m o r « than GOfr 
barrels of 4."> gallons each. 

Chile's Poor Land. 
Of the lM-.(MMl.(wn acres of. land in 

Chile only about 20,000,000 can be cul
tivated. , 

uiMi ' H 1 ! ' - 1 -Wr.frA, 

Don't Knock! 
Don't knock! t h e only knocker t h a t 

»moun^d to anything, was on a door. 
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